I. INTRODUCTION
The development of big data and the Internet of things (IoT) is rapidly accelerating and affecting all areas of technologies and businesses by increasing the benefits for organizations and individuals. The growth of data produced via IoT has played a major role on the big data landscape. Big data can be categorized according to three aspects: (a) volume, (b) variety, and (c) velocity [1] . These categories were first introduced byGartner to describe the elements of big data challenges [2] . Immense opportunities are presented by the capability to analyze and utilize huge amounts of IoT data, including applications in smart cities, smart transport and grid systems, energy smart meters, and remote patient healthcare monitoring devices.
The widespread popularity of IoT has made big data analytics challenging because of the processing and collection of data through different sensors in the IoT environment. The International Data Corporation (IDC) report indicates that the big data market will reach over US$125 billion by 2019 [3] . IoT big data analytics can be defined as the steps in which a variety of IoT data are examined [4] to reveal trends, unseen patterns, hidden correlations, and new information [5] . Companies and individuals can benefit from analyzing large amounts of data and managing huge amounts of information that can affect businesses [6] . Therefore, IoT big data analytics aims to assist business associations and other organizations to achieve improved understanding of data, and thus, make efficient and well-informed decisions. Big data analytics enables data miners and scientists to analyze huge amounts of unstructured data that can be harnessed using traditional tools [5] . Moreover,big data analytics aims to immediately extract knowledgeable information using data mining techniques that help in making predictions, identifying recent trends, finding hidden information, and making decisions [7] .
Techniques in data mining are widely deployed for both problem-specific methods and generalized data analytics. Accordingly, statistical and machine learning methods are utilized. IoT data are different from normal big data collected via systems in terms of characteristics because of the various sensors and objects involved during data collection, which include heterogeneity, noise, variety, and rapid growth. Statistics [8] show that the number of sensors will be increased by 1 trillion in 2030. This increase will affect the growth of big data. Introducing data analytics and IoT into big data requires huge resources, and IoT has the capability to offer an excellent solution. Appropriate resources and intensive applications of the platforms are provided by IoT services for effective communication among various deployed applications. Such process is suitable for fulfilling the requirements of IoT applications, and can reduce some challenges in the future of big data analytics. This technological amalgamation increases the possibility of implementing IoT toward a better direction. Moreover, implementing IoT and big data integration solutions can help address issues on storage, processing, data analytics, and visualization tools. It can also assist in improving collaboration and communication among various objects in a smart city [9] . Application areas, such as smart ecological environments, smart traffic, smart grids, intelligent buildings, and logistic intelligent management, can benefit from the aforementioned arrangement. Many studies on big data has focused on big data management; in particular, big data analytics has been surveyed [10] , [11] . However, this survey focused on IoT big data in the context of the analytics of a huge amount of data. The contributions of this survey are as follows.
a) State-of-the-art research efforts conducted in terms of big data analytics are investigated. b) An architecture for big IoT data analytics is proposed. c) Several unprecedented opportunities brought by data analytics in the IoT domain are introduced. d) Credible use cases are presented. e) Research challenges that remain to be addressed are identified and discussed. These contributions are presented from Sections 3 to 6. The conclusion is provided in Section 7.
II. OVERVIEW OF IoT AND BIG DATA
An overview of IoT technologies and big data is provided before the discussion.
A. IoT
IoT offers a platform for sensors and devices to communicate seamlessly within a smart environment and enables information sharing across platforms in a convenient manner. The recent adaptation of different wireless technologies places IoT as the next revolutionary technology by benefiting from the full opportunities offered by the Internet technology. IoT has witnessed its recent adoption in smart cities with interest in developing intelligent systems, such as smart office, smart retail, smart agriculture, smart water, smart transportation, smart healthcare, and smart energy [12] , [13] .
IoT has emerged as a new trend in the last few years, where mobile devices, transportation facilities, public facilities, and home appliances can all be used as data acquisition equipment in IoT. All surrounding electronic equipment to facilitate daily life operations, such as wristwatches, vending machines, emergency alarms, and garage doors, as well as home appliances, such as refrigerators, microwave ovens, air conditioners, and water heaters are connected to an IoT network and can be controlled remotely. Ciufo [14] stated that these devices ''talk'' to one another and to central controlling devices. Such devices deployed in different areas may collect various kinds of data, such as geographical, astronomical, environmental, and logistical data.
A large number of communication devices in the IoT paradigm are embedded into sensor devices in the real world. Data collecting devices sense data and transmit these data using embedded communication devices. The continuum of devices and objects are interconnected through a variety of communication solutions, such as Bluetooth, WiFi, ZigBee, and GSM. These communication devices transmit data and receive commands from remotely controlled devices, which allow direct integration with the physical world through computer-based systems to improve living standards.
Over 50 billion devices ranging from smartphones, laptops, sensors, and game consoles are anticipated to be connected to the Internet through several heterogeneous access networks enabled by technologies, such as radio frequency identification (RFID) and wireless sensor networks. Reference [15] mentioned that IoT could be recognized in three paradigms: Internet-oriented, sensors, and knowledge [16] . The recent adaptation of different wireless technologies places IoT as the next revolutionary technology by benefiting from the full opportunities offered by Internet technology.
B. BIG DATA
The volume of data generated by sensors, devices, social media, health care applications, temperature sensors, and various other software applications and digital devices that continuously generate large amounts of structured, unstructured, or semi-structured data is strongly increasing. This massive data generation results in ''big data'' [17] . Traditional database systems are inefficient when storing, processing, and analyzing rapidly growing amount of data or big data [18] . The term ''big data'' has been used in the previous literature but is relatively new in business and IT [19] . An example of big data-related studies is the next frontier for innovation, competition, and productivity; McKinsey Global Institute [20] defined big data as the size of data sets that are a better database system tool than the usual tools for capturing, storing, processing, and analyzing such data [18] . ''The Digital Universe'' study [21] labels big data technologies as a new generation of technologies and architectures that aim to take out the value from a massive volume of data with various formats by enabling high-velocity capture, discovery, and analysis. This previous study also characterizes big data into three aspects: (a) data sources, (b) data analytics, and (c) the presentation of the results of the analytics. This definition uses the 3V's (volume, variety, velocity) model proposed by Beyer [2] . The model highlights an e-commerce trend in data management that faces challenges to manage volume or size of data, variety or different sources of data, and velocity or speed of data creation. Some studies declare volume as a main characteristic of big data without providing a pure definition [22] . However, other researchers introduced additional characteristics for big data, such as veracity, value, variability, and complexity [23] , [24] . The 3V's model, or its derivations, is the most common descriptions of the term ''big data.''
III. BIG DATA ANALYTICS
Big data analytics involves the processes of searching a database, mining, and analyzing data dedicated to improve company performance [25] .
Big data analytics is the process of examining large data sets that contain a variety of data types [4] to reveal unseen patterns, hidden correlations, market trends, customer preferences, and other useful business information [5] . The capability to analyze large amounts of data can help an organization deal with considerable information that can affect the business [6] . Therefore, the main objective of big data analytics is to assist business associations to have improved understanding of data, and thus, make efficient and wellinformed decisions. Big data analytics enables data miners and scientists to analyze a large volume of data that may not be harnessed using traditional tools [5] .
Big data analytics require technologies and tools that can transform a large amount of structured, unstructured, and semi-structured data into a more understandable data and metadata format for analytical processes. The algorithms used in these analytical tools must discover patterns, trends, and correlations over a variety of time horizons in the data [26] . After analyzing the data, these tools visualize the findings in tables, graphs, and spatial charts for efficient decision making. Thus, big data analysis is a serious challenge for many applications because of data complexity and the scalability of underlying algorithms that support such processes [27] .
Talia (2013) highlighted that obtaining helpful information from big data analysis is a critical matter that requires scalable analytical algorithms and techniques to return well-timed results, whereas current techniques and algorithms are inefficient to handle big data analytics. Therefore, large infrastructure and additional applications are necessary to support data parallelism. Moreover, data sources, such as high-speed data stream received from different data sources, have different formats, which makes integrating multiple sources for analytics solutions critical [28] . Hence, the challenge is focused on the performance of current algorithms used in big data analysis, which is not rising linearly with the rapid increase in computational resources [19] .
Big data analytics processes consume considerable time to provide feedback and guidelines to users, whereas only a few tools [29] can process huge data sets within reasonable amount of processing time. By contrast, most of the remaining tools use the complicated trial-and-error method to deal with massive amounts of data sets and data heterogeneity [30] . Big data analytics systems exist. For example, the Exploratory Data Analysis Environment [31] is a big data visual analytics system that is used to analyze complex earth system simulations with large numbers of data sets.
A. EXISTING ANALYTICS SYSTEMS
Different analytic types are used according to the requirements of IoT applications [32] . These analytic types are discussed in this subsection under real-time, off-line, memory-level, business intelligence (BI) level, and massive level analytics categories. Moreover, a comparison based on analytics types and their levels is presented in Table 1 .
Real-time analytics is typically performed on data collected from sensors. In this situation, data change constantly, and rapid data analytics techniques are required to obtain an analytical result within a short period. Consequently, two existing architectures have been proposed for real-time analysis: parallel processing clusters using traditional relational databases and memory-based computing platforms [33] . Greenplum [34] and Hana [35] are examples of real-time analytics architecture.
Off-line analytics is used when a quick response is not required [32] . For example, many Internet enterprises use Hadoop-based off-line analytics architecture to reduce the cost of data format conversion [36] . Such analytics improves data acquisition efficiency. SCRIBE [37] , Kafka [38] , TimeTunnel [39] , and Chukwa [40] are examples of architectures that conduct off-line analytics and can satisfy the demands of data acquisition.
Memory-level analytics is applied when the size of data is smaller than the memory of a cluster [32] . To date, the memory of clusters has reached terabyte (TB) level [41] . Therefore, several internal database technologies are required to improve analytical efficiency. Memory-level analytics is suitable for conducting real-time analysis. MongoDB [42] is an example of this architecture.
BI analytics is adopted when the size of data is larger than the memory level, but in this case, data may be imported to the BI analysis environment [43] . BI analytic currently supports TB-level data [32] . Moreover, BI can help discover strategic business opportunities from the flood of data. In addition, BI analytics allows easy interpretation of data volumes. Identifying new opportunities and implementing an effective strategy provide competitive market advantage and long-term stability.
Massive analytics is applied when the size of data is greater than the entire capacity of the BI analysis product and traditional databases [44] . Massive analytics uses the Hadoop distributed file system for data storage and map/reduce for data analysis. Massive analytics helps create the business foundation and increases market competitiveness by extracting meaningful values from data. Moreover, massive analytics obtains accurate data that leverage the risks involved in making any business decision. In addition, massive analytics provides services effectively.
B. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN IoT AND BIG DATA ANALYTICS
Big data analytics is rapidly emerging as a key IoT initiative to improve decision making. One of the most prominent features of IoT is its analysis of information about ''connected things.'' Big data analytics in IoT requires processing a large amount of data on the fly and storing the data in various storage technologies. Given that much of the unstructured data are gathered directly from web-enabled ''things,'' big data implementations will necessitate performing lightningfast analytics with large queries to allow organizations to gain rapid insights, make quick decisions, and interact with people and other devices. The interconnection of sensing and actuating devices provide the capability to share information across platforms through a unified architecture and develop a common operating picture for enabling innovative applications.
The need to adopt big data in IoT applications is compelling. These two technologies have already been recognized in the fields of IT and business. Although, the development of big data is already lagging, these technologies are inter-dependent and should be jointly developed. In general, the deployment of IoT increases the amount of data in quantity and category; hence, offering the opportunity for the application and development of big data analytics. Moreover, the application of big data technologies in IoT accelerates the research advances and business models of IoT. The relationship between IoT and big data, which is shown in Figure 1 , can be divided into three steps to enable the management of IoT data. The first step comprises managing IoT data sources, where connected sensors devices use applications to interact with one another. For example, the interaction of devices such as CCTV cameras, smart traffic lights, and smart home devices, generates large amounts of data sources with different formats. This data can be stored in low cost commodity storage on the cloud. In the second step, the generated data are called ''big data,'' which are based on their volume, velocity, and variety. These huge amounts of data are stored in big data files in shared distributed faulttolerant databases. The last step applies analytics tools such as MapReduce, Spark, Splunk, and Skytree that can analyze the stored big IoT data sets. The four levels of analytics start from training data, then move on to analytics tools, queries, and reports. 
C. BIG DATA ANALYTICS METHODS
Big data analytics aim to immediately extract knowledgeable information that helps in making predictions, identifying recent trends, finding hidden information, and ultimately, making decisions [7] . Data mining techniques are widely deployed for both problem-specific methods and generalized data analytics. Accordingly, statistical and machine learning methods are utilized. The evolution of big data also changes analytics requirements. Although the requirements for efficient mechanisms lie in all aspects of big data management [30] , such as capturing, storage, preprocessing, and analysis; for our discussion, big data analytics requires the same or faster processing speed than traditional data analytics with minimum cost for high-volume, high-velocity, and highvariety data [45] .
Various solutions are available for big data analytics, and advancements in developing and improving these solutions are being continuously achieved to make them suitable for new big data trends. Data mining plays an important role in analytics, and most of the techniques are developed using data mining algorithms according to a particular scenario. Knowledge on available big data analytics options is crucial when evaluating and choosing an appropriate approach for decision making. In this section, we present several methods that can be implemented for several big data case studies. Some of these analytics methods are efficient for big IoT data analytics. Diverse and tremendous size data sets contribute more in big data insights. However, this belief is not always valid because more data may have more ambiguities and abnormalities [7] .
We present big data analytics methods under classification, clustering, association rule mining, and prediction categories. Figure 2 depicts and summarizes each of these categories. Each category is a data mining function and involves many methods and algorithms to fulfill information extraction and analysis requirements. For example, Bayesian network, support vector machine (SVM), and k-nearest neighbor (KNN) offer classification methods. Similarly, partitioning, hierarchical clustering, and co-occurrence are widespread in clustering. Association rule mining and prediction comprise significant methods.
Classification is a supervised learning approach that uses prior knowledge as training data to classify data objects into groups [46] . A predefined category is assigned to an object, and thus, the objective of predicting a group or class for an object is achieved (see Figure 2) . Finding unknown or hidden patterns is more challenging for big IoT data. Furthermore, extracting valuable information from large data sets to improve decision making is a critical task. A Bayesian network is a classification method that offers model interpretability. Bayesian networks are efficient for analyzing complex data structures revealed through big data rather VOLUME 5, 2017 than traditional structured data formats. These networks are directed acyclic graphs, where nodes are random variables and edges denote conditional dependency [47] . Naïve, selective naïve, semi-naïve Bayes, and Bayes multi-nets are the proposed categories for classification [48] .
Analyzing data patterns and creating groups are efficiently performed using SVM, which is also classification approach for big data analytics. SVM utilizes statistical learning theory to analyze data patterns and create groups. Several applications of SVM classification in big data analytics include text classification [49] , pattern matching [50] , health diagnostics [51] , and commerce. Similarly, KNN is typically designed to provide efficient mechanisms for finding hidden patterns from big data sets, such that retrieved objects are similar to the predefined category [52] . Using cases further improve the KNN algorithm for application in anomaly detection [53] , high-dimensional data [54] , and scientific experiments [55] . Classification has other extensions while adopting a large number of artificial intelligence and data mining techniques. Consequently, classification is one of the widespread data mining techniques for big data analytics.
Clustering is another data mining technique used as a big data analytics method. Contrary to classification, clustering uses an unsupervised learning approach and creates groups for given objects based on their distinctive meaningful features [56] . As we have presented in Figure 2 that grouping a large number of objects in the form of clusters makes data manipulation simple. The well-known methods used for clustering are hierarchical clustering and partitioning. The hierarchical clustering approach keeps combining small clusters of data objects to form a hierarchical tree and create agglomerative clusters. Divisive clusters are created in the opposite manner by dividing a single cluster that contains all data objects into smaller appropriate clusters [57] .
Market analysis and business decision making are the most significant applications of big data analytics. The process of association rule mining involves identifying interesting relationships among different objects, events, or other entities to analyze market trends, consumer buying behavior, and product demand predictions (see Figure 2) . Association rule mining [58] focuses on identifying and creating rules based on the frequency of occurrences for numeric and nonnumeric data. Data processing is performed in two manners under association rules. First, sequential data processing uses priori-based algorithms, such as MSPS [59] and LAPIN-SPAM [60] , to identify interaction associations. Another significant data processing approach under association rule is temporal sequence analysis, which uses algorithms to analyze event patterns in continuous data.
Predictive analytics use historical data, which are known as training data, to determine the results as trends or behavior in data. SVM and fuzzy logic algorithms are used to identify relationships between independent and dependent variables and to obtain regression curves for predictions, such as for natural disasters. Furthermore, customer buying predictions and social media trends are analyzed through predictive analytics [61] (see Table 2 ). In the case of big data analytics, processing requirements are modified according to the nature and volume of data. Fast data access and mining methods for structured and unstructured data are major concerns related to big data analytics. Furthermore, data representation is a significant requirement in big data analytics. Time series analysis reduces high dimensionality associated with big data and offers representation for improved decision making. Research related to time series representation includes ARMA [62] , bitmaps [63] , and wavelet functions [64] .
The big data analytics methods discussed in this section are widely adopted in many application areas of big data, such as disaster management, healthcare, business, industry, and e-governance. In Table 2 , we present the application areas of big data mining functionalities that are elaborated in this section, ' ' is used to show the support for an application whereas '-' denotes that it is not obvious whether the method supports to an application or not. In particular, Table 2 shows that classification methods are suitable for medical imaging, industry, speech recognition, natural language processing, and e-governance. Clustering and association rule-based data analytics methods are applicable to industry and e-governance and are well adopted in healthcare, e-commerce, and bioinformatics. Predictive analytics are useful for disaster and market predictions, whereas time series analysis is used in disaster forecasting, medical imaging, speech recognition, social network analysis, and e-governance.
D. IoT ARCHITECTURE FOR BIG DATA ANALYTICS
The architectural concept of IoT has several definitions based on IoT domain abstraction and identification. It offers a reference model that defines relationships among various IoT verticals, such as, smart traffic, smart home, smart transportation, and smart health. The architecture for big data analytics offers a design for data abstraction. Furthermore, this standard provides a reference architecture that builds upon the reference model. Many IoT architectures are found in the literature [13] , [66] , [67] . For example, [13] offered an IoT architecture with cloud computing at the center and a model of end-to-end interaction among various stakeholders in a cloud-centric IoT framework for better comparison with the proposed IoT architecture. This architecture is achieved by seamless ubiquitous sensing, data analytics, and information representation with IoT as the unifying architecture. However, the current architecture focuses on IoT with regard to communications. To our knowledge, our proposed architecture, which integrates IoT and big data analytics, has not been studied in the current literature. Figure 3 illustrates the IoT architecture and big data analytics. In this figure, the sensor layer contains all the sensor devices and the objects, which are connected through a wireless network. This wireless network communication can be RFID, WiFi, ultrawideband, ZigBee, and Bluetooth. The IoT gateway allows FIGURE 3. IoT architecture and big data analytics. VOLUME 5, 2017 communication of the Internet and various webs. The upper layer concerns big data analytics, where a large amount of data received from sensors are stored in the cloud and accessed through big data analytics applications. These applications contain API management and a dashboard to help in the interaction with the processing engine.
A novel meta-model-based approach for integrating IoT architecture objects is proposed. The concept is semiautomatically federated into a holistic digital enterprise architecture environment. The main objective is to provide an adequate decision support for complex business, architecture management with the development of assessment systems, and IT environment. Thus, architectural decisions for IoT are closely connected with code implementation to allow users to understand the integration of enterprise architecture management with IoT.
IV. USE CASES
This section presents a number of use cases for big IoT data analytics. Although the use cases are relevant to IoT applications, the choices have been guided for the ones that are most commonly used in IoT applications and for the amount of data that can be generated for analytics.
A. SMART METERING
Smart metering is one of the IoT application use cases that generates a large amount of data from different sources, such as smart grids, tank levels, and water flows, and silos stock calculation, in which processing takes a long time even on a dedicated and powerful machine [68] . A smart meter is a device that electronically records consumption of electric energy data between the meter and the control system. Collecting and analyzing smart meter data in IoT environment assist the decision maker in predicting electricity consumption. Furthermore, the analytics of a smart meter can also be used to forecast demands to prevent crises and satisfy strategic objectives through specific pricing plans. Thus, utility companies must be capable of high-volume data management and advanced analytics designed to transform data into actionable insights.
B. SMART TRANSPORTATION
A smart transportation system is an IoT-based use case that aims to support the smart city concept. A smart transportation system intends to deploy powerful and advanced communication technologies for the management of smart cities. Traditional transportation systems, which are based on image processing, are affected by weather conditions, such as heavy rains and thick fog. Consequently, the captured image may not be clearly visible. The design of an e-plate system [69] using RFID technology provides a good solution for intelligent monitoring, tracking, and identification of vehicles. Moreover, introducing IoT into vehicular technologies will enable traffic congestion management to exhibit significantly better performance than the existing infrastructure. This technology can improve existing traffic systems in which vehicles can effectively communicate with one another in a systematic manner without human intervention.
Satellite navigation systems and sensors can also be applied in trucks, ships, and airplanes in real time. The routing of these vehicles can be optimized by using the bulk of available public data, such as traffic jams, road conditions, delivery addresses, weather conditions, and locations of refilling stations. For example, in case of runtime address change, the updated information (route, cost) can be optimized, recalculated, and passed on to drivers in real time. Sensors incorporated into these vehicles can also provide real-time information to measure engine health, determine whether equipment requires maintenance, and predict errors [70] .
C. SMART SUPPLY CHAINS
Embedded sensor technologies can communicate bidirectionally and provide remote accessibility to over 1 million elevators worldwide [71] . The captured data are used by onand off-site technicians to run diagnostics and repair options to make appropriate decisions, which result in increased machine uptime and enhanced customer service. Ultimately, big IoT data analytics allows a supply chain to execute decisions and control the external environment. IoT-enabled factory equipment will be able to communicate within data parameters (i.e., machine utilization, temperature) and optimize performance by changing equipment settings or process workflow [72] . In-transit visibility is another use case that will play a vital role in future supply chains in the presence of IoT infrastructure. Key technologies used by intransit visibility are RFIDs and cloud-based Global Positioning System (GPS), which provide location, identity, and other tracking information. These data will be the backbone of supply chains supported by IoT technologies. The information gathered by equipment will provide detailed visibility of an item shipped from a manufacturer to a retailer. Data collected via RFID and GPS technologies will allow supply chain managers to enhance automated shipment and accurate delivery information by predicting time of arrival. Similarly, managers will be able to monitor other information, such as temperature control, which can affect the quality of in-transit products.
D. SMART AGRICULTURE
Smart agriculture is a beneficial use case in big IoT data analytics. Sensors are the actors in the smart agriculture use case. They are installed in fields to obtain data on moisture level of soil, trunk diameter of plants, microclimate condition, and humidity level, as well as to forecast weather. Sensors transmit obtained data using network and communication devices. These data pass through an IoT gateway and the Internet to reach the analytics layer shown in Table 1 . The analytics layer processes the data obtained from the sensor network to issue commands. Automatic climate control according to harvesting requirements, timely and controlled irrigation, and humidity control for fungus prevention are examples of actions performed based on big data analytics recommendations.
E. SMART GRID
The smart grid is a new generation of power grid in which managing and distributing electricity between suppliers and consumers is upgraded using two-way communication technologies and computing capabilities to improve reliability, safety, efficiency with real-time control, and monitoring [73] , [74] . One of the major challenges in a power system is integrating renewable and decentralized energy. Electricity systems require a smart grid to manage the volatile behavior of distributed energy resources (DERs) [75] . However, most energy systems have to follow governmental laws and regulations, as well as consider business analysis and potential legal constraints [76] . Grid sensors and devices continuously and rapidly generate data related to control loops and protection and require real-time processing and analytics along with machine-to-machine (M2M) or human-tomachine (HMI) interactions to issue control commands to the system. However, the system must fulfill visualization and reporting requirements.
F. SMART TRAFFIC LIGHT SYSTEM
The smart traffic light system consists of nodes that locally interact with IoT sensors and devices to detect the presence of vehicles, bikers, and pedestrians. These nodes communicate with neighboring traffic lights to measure the speed and distance of approaching transportation means and manage green traffic signals [77] . IoT data gathered using the system require real-time analytics processing to perform necessary tasks, such as changing the timing cycles according to traffic conditions, sending informative signals to neighboring nodes, and detecting approaching vehicles that use IoT sensors and devices to prevent long queues or accidents. Moreover, smart traffic light systems can send their collected IoT data to cloud storage for further analytics. Table 3 presents the use cases of IoT big data analytics.
As shown in Table 3 , most use cases are related to M2M communication technologies and decrease the role of human interaction. However, the technologies use prediction methods and decision-making techniques to improve realtime control, monitoring, and performance. Textual data are among the common data types generated by IoT devices, which are mostly sensors and cameras. Text-based data are suitable for analysis by distributed file systems, such as Hadoop.
V. OPPORTUNITIES
IoT is currently considered one of the most profound transitions in technology. Current IoT provides several data analytics opportunities for big data analytics. Figure 4 shows the examples of use cases and opportunities discussed in Sections 4 and 5.
A. E-COMMERCE Big IoT data analytics offers well-designed tools to process real-time big data, which produce timely results for decision making. Big IoT data exhibit heterogeneity, increasing volume, and real-time data processing features. The convergence of big data with IoT brings new challenges and opportunities to build a smart environment. Big IoT data analytics has widespread applications in nearly every industry. However, the main success areas of analytics are in e-commerce, revenue growth, increased customer size, accuracy of sale forecast results, product optimization, risk management, and improved customer segmentation. IoT data. Various devices connect to the Internet in a smart environment and share information. Moreover, the cost of storing data has been reduced dramatically after the invention of cloud computing technology. Analysis capabilities have made huge leaps. Thus, the role of big data in a smart city can potentially transform every sector of the economy of a nation. Hadoop with YARN resource manager has offered recent advancement in big data technology to support and handle numerous workloads, real-time processing, and streaming data ingestion.
C. RETAIL AND LOGISTICS
IoT is expected to play a key role as an emerging technology in the area of retail and logistics. In logistics, RFID keeps track of containers, pallets, and crates. In addition, considerable advancements in IoT technologies can facilitate retailers by providing several benefits. However, IoT devices generate large amounts of data on a daily basis. Thus, powerful data analytics enables enterprises to gain insights from the voluminous amounts of data produced through IoT technologies. Applying data analytics to logistic data sets can improve the shipment experience of customers. Moreover, retail companies can earn additional profit by analyzing customer data, which can predict the trends and demands of goods. By looking into customer data, optimizing pricing plans and seasonal promotions can be planned efficiently to maximize profit.
D. HEALTHCARE
Recent years have witnessed tremendous growth in smart health monitoring devices. These devices generate enormous amounts of data. Thus, applying data analytics to data collected from fetal monitors, electrocardiograms, temperature monitors, or blood glucose level monitors can help healthcare specialists efficiently assess the physical conditions of patients. Moreover, data analytics enables healthcare professionals to diagnose serious diseases in their early stages to help save lives. Furthermore, data analytics improves the clinical quality of care and ensures the safety of patients. In addition, physician profile can be reviewed by looking into the history of treatment of patients, which can improve customer satisfaction, acquisition, and retention.
VI. OPEN CHALLENGES AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
IoT and big data analytics have been extensively accepted by many organizations. However, these technologies are still in their early stages. Several existing research challenges have not yet been addressed. This section presents several challenges in the field of big IoT data analytics.
A. PRIVACY
Privacy issues arise when a system is compromised to infer or restore personal information using big data analytics tools, although data are generated from anonymous users. With the proliferation of big data analytics technologies used in big IoT data, the privacy issue has become a core problem in the data mining domain. Consequently, most people are reluctant to rely on these systems, which do not provide solid servicelevel agreement (SLA) conditions regarding user personal information theft or misuse. In fact, the sensitive information of users has to be secured and protected from external interference. Although temporary identification, anonymity, and encryptions provide several ways to enforce data privacy, decisions have to be made with regard to ethical factors, such as what to use, how to use, and why use generated big IoT data [7] .
Another security risk associated with IoT data is the heterogeneity of the types of devices used and the nature of generated data, such as raw devices, data types, and communication protocols. These devices can have different sizes and shapes outside the network and are designed to communicate with cooperative applications. Thus, to authenticate these devices, an IoT system should assign a non-repudiable identification system to each device. Moreover, enterprises should maintain a meta-repository of these connected devices for auditing purposes. This heterogeneous IoT architecture is new to security professionals, and thus, results in increased security risks. Consequently, any attack in this scenario compromises system security and disconnects interconnected devices.
In the context of big IoT data, security and privacy are the key challenges in processing and storing huge amounts of data. Moreover, to perform critical operations and host private data, these systems highly rely on third party services and infrastructure. Therefore, an exponential growth in data rate causes difficulty in securing each and every portion of critical data. As previously discussed, existing security solutions (Karim, 2016 #86) are no long applicable to providing complete security in big IoT data scenarios. Existing algorithms are not designed for the dynamic observation of data, and thus, are not effectively applied. Legacy data security solutions are specifically designed for static data sets, whereas current data requirements are changing dynamically (Lafuente, 2015) . Thus, deploying these security solutions is difficult for dynamically increasing data. In addition, legislative and regulatory issues should be considered while signing SLAs.
With regard to data generated through IoT, the following security problems can emerge [78] : (a) timely updatesdifficulty in keeping systems up to date, (b) incident management -identifying suspicious traffic patterns among legitimate ones and possible failure to capture unidentifiable incidents, (c) interoperability -proprietary and vendorspecific procedures will pose difficulties in finding hidden or zero day attacks, (d) and protocol convergence -although IPv6 is currently compatible with the latest specifications, this protocol has yet to be fully deployed. Therefore, the application of security rules over IPv4 may not be applicable to protecting IPv6.
At present, no answer can address these challenges and manage the security and privacy of interconnected devices. However, the following guidelines can overcome these adversities. (a) First, a true open ecosystem with standard APIs is necessary to avoid interoperability and reliability problems. (b) Second, devices must be well protected while communicating with peers. (c) Third, devices should be hardcoded with the best security practices to protect against common security and privacy threats.
B. DATA MINING
Data mining methods provide efficient and best-fitting predictive or descriptive solutions for big data that can also be generalized for new data [45] . The evolution of big IoT data and cloud computing platforms has brought the challenges of data exploration and information extraction [79] . However, for the overall big IoT data architecture, Figure 5 presents the primary challenges related to processing and data mining.
Exhaustive data reads/writes: The high-volume, highvelocity, and high-variety qualities of big IoT data challenge exploration, integration, heterogeneous communication, and extraction processes. The size and heterogeneity of data impose new data mining requirements, and diversity in data sources also poses a challenge [80] - [82] . Furthermore, compared with small data sets, large data sets comprise more abnormalities and ambiguities that require additional preprocessing steps, such as cleansing, reduction, and transmission [23] , [83] . Another issue lies in the extraction of exact and knowledgeable information from the large volumes of diverse data. Consequently, obtaining accurate information from complex data requires analyzing data properties and finding association among different data points.
Researchers have introduced parallel and sequential programming models and proposed different algorithms to minimize query response time while dealing with big data.
FIGURE 5.
Big data mining issues in IoT. VOLUME 5, 2017 Moreover, researchers have selected existing data mining algorithms in different manners to (a) improve single source knowledge discovery, (b) implement data mining methods for multi-source platforms, and (c) study and analyze dynamic data mining methods and stream data [84] . Hence, parallel k-means algorithm [85] and parallel association rule mining methods [65] are introduced. However, the need to devise algorithms remains to provide compatibility with the latest parallel architectures. Moreover, synchronization issues may occur in parallel computing, while information is exchanged within different data mining methods. This bottleneck of data mining methods has become an open issue in big IoT data analytics that should be addressed.
C. VISUALIZATION
Visualization is an important entity in big data analytics, particularly when dealing with IoT systems where data are generated enormously. Furthermore, conducting data visualization is difficult because of the large size and high dimension of big data. This situation shows underlying trends and a complete picture of parsed data. Therefore, big data analytics and visualization should work seamlessly to obtain the best results from IoT applications in big data. However, visualization in the case of heterogeneous and diverse data (unstructured, structured, and semi-structured) is a challenging task. Designing visualization solution that is compatible with advanced big data indexing frameworks is a difficult task. Similarly, response time is a desirable factor in big IoT data analytics. Consequently, cloud computing architectures supported with rich GUI facilities can be deployed to obtain better insights into big IoT data trends [86] .
Different dimensionality reduction methods have been introduced as a result of complex and high-dimensional big IoT data [87] , [88] . However, these methods are unsuitable for all types of presented data. Similarly, when finegrained dimensions are visualized effectively, the probability to identify observable correlations, patterns, and outliners is high [89] . Moreover, data should be kept locally to obtain usable information efficiently because of power and bandwidth constraints. In addition, visualization software should run with the concept of reference locality to achieve efficient outcome in an IoT environment. Given that the amount of big IoT data is increasing rapidly, the requirement of enormous parallelization is a challenging task in visualization. Thus, to decompose a problem into manageable independent tasks to enforce concurrent execution of queries is a challenge for parallel visualization algorithms [90] .
At present, most big data visualization tools used for IoT exhibit poor performance results in terms of functionality, scalability, and response time. To provide effective uncertainty-aware visualization during the visual analytics process, avoiding uncertainty imposes a considerable challenge [32] . Furthermore, several important issues are addressed [91] , such as (a) visual noise -most data set objects are closely related to one another, and thus, users may perceive different results of the same type; (b) information loss -applying reduction methods to visible data sets can cause information loss; (c) large image observation -data visualization tools have inherent problems with respect to aspect ratio, devise resolution, and physical perception limits; (d) frequently changing image -users will not notice rapid data changes in an output; and (e) high performance requirements -high performance requirements are imposed because data are generated dynamically in an IoT environment. Moreover, methods supported by advanced analytics enable interactive graphics on laptops, desktops, or mobile devices, such as smartphones and tablets [92] .
Real-time analytics is another consideration highlighted in IoT architectures. Several guidelines on visualization in big data are presented [93] , such as (a) data awareness, i.e., appropriate domain expertise, (b) data quality -cleaning data using information management or data governance policies, (c) meaningful results -data clustering is used to provide high-level abstraction such that the visibility of smaller groups of data is possible, and (d) outliers should be removed from the data or treated as a separate entity. Reference [94] suggested that visualization should adhere to the following guidelines: (a) the system should provide special attention to metadata, (b) visualization software should be interactive and should require maximum user involvement, and (c) tools should be built based on the dynamic nature of the generated data.
D. INTEGRATION
Integration refers to having a uniform view of different formats. Data integration provides a single view of the data arriving from different sources and combines the view of data [95] . Data integration includes all processes involved in collecting data from different sources, as well as in storing and providing data with a unified view. For each moment, different forms of data are continuously generated by social media, IoT, and other communication and telecommunication approaches. The produced data can be categorized into three groups: (a) structured data, such as data stored in traditional database systems, including tables with rows and columns; (b) semi-structured, such as HTML, XML, and Json files; and (c) unstructured data, such as videos, audios, and images. Good data offer good information; however, this relationship is only achieved through data integration [96] . Integrating diverse data types is a complex task in merging different systems or applications [97] . Overlapping the same data, increasing performance and scalability, and enabling realtime data access are among the challenges associated with data integration that should be addressed in the future.
Another challenge is to adjust structures in semi-structured and unstructured data before integrating and analyzing these types of data [98] . Information, such as entities and relationships, can be extracted from textual data by using available technologies in the eras of text mining, machine learning, natural processing, and information extraction. However, new technologies should be developed to extract images, videos, and other information from other non-text formats of unstructured data [98] . Text mining is expected to be conducted by applying several specialized extractors on the same text. Hence, managing and integrating different extraction results from a certain data source require other techniques [99] .
VII. CONCLUSION
The growth rate of data production has increased drastically over the past years with the proliferation of smart and sensor devices. The interaction between IoT and big data is currently at a stage where processing, transforming, and analyzing large amounts of data at a high frequency are necessary. We conducted this survey in the context of big IoT data analytics. First, we explored recent analytics solutions. The relationship between big data analytics and IoT was also discussed. Moreover, we proposed an architecture for big IoT data analytics. Furthermore, big data analytics types, methods, and technologies for big data mining were presented. Some credible use cases were also provided. In addition, we explored the domain by discussing various opportunities brought about by data analytics in the IoT paradigm. Several open research challenges were discussed as future research directions. Finally, we concluded that existing big IoT data analytics solutions remained in their early stages of development. In the future, real-time analytics solution that can provide quick insights will be required.
